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Abstract Plans to &crease t,hr luminosity of LEP by meaus 
of a “pretzel scheme”. permitting a much larger number of 
bunchrs t.o be stored and collidrd, have been described previ- 
ously. This paprr provitlrs an update on these plans in the light 
of tlrvrlopments and fru%her studies Gnce LEP ~vas turned on Al- 
thor[gll the potential gain in luminosity diminishes with incrcas- 
iilg enrrgy, the scliemr still appears useful above the threshnIt 
for W-pair production. .k better understanding of mnlt.i-bllnch 
instabilities and beam-beam effects of separated lxmcl~es has also 
bctn gained. The hardware implications (particularly sq)arators 
ant1 sul,rrconcluctiilg RF) and compatibility with other upgrades 
of LEP are disctlssctl. 

1 Introduction 

LEP, t.he la.rgrst c c + - storage ring ever built, is now operating 
successfillly wit.11 a sllbstantial fract.ion of its “design” luminos- 
ity. This design value was calculatrd assuming t.hat the machint- 
would run iii a mode similar to most of the earlier generation5 
of c +e- cclllitlers. Building on the experiences of it,s smaller pre- 
decessors, improved simulation capabilities and improved uucl(9- 
stantling of hon bran-dynamics limit luminosity, the predirtivns 
of tllc> luminosity for LEP were made rather realistically. At the 
same’ time. brtdgpt constraints aucl the need to keep the project 
well-drfiurtl for the large comni~initg of users, meant that more 
q5<>tic. tultrietl modes of operation were not considered as options 
for thr‘ firht phase of r~uining. 

NOTY. as the physics motiT-ations become clearer and our ml- 
derstancling of thr machine steatlily advances. we are in a brttcr 
poqitic)n to cr-aluate options such as Z”-factory operation with 
NOW than thr nominal 4 buuck per loam aud corrrspondingl) 
l$her luminosity. Thp possibility of implementing a “prrtzcJ1” 
scheme. following the example of CESR [l], has been described 
in l)rcJ\-ic.)us papers [2,3:. The pllrpose of the present pappy is to 
1rvicw Ijrogress made in the mrautimP (41 and provide answ~‘rs 
to soni(~ of the qt~estions which were left open 

2 Implementation 

Despite the fact that t,he focussing structure and layout of the 
straigllt spctions of LEP will haye to be changed [Ci] t.o accom 
motlate the s\q~erconclucting RF cavities to be installed for the 
energy upgrade (LEP200). it has proved possible to maintain t,he 
layout of t,he pretzel scheme essentially as proposed in [3]. Space 
is being reserved for the horizontal electrosta.tic separators just 
before the first quaclru~~ok (QSI 1) of the dispersion suppressors 
iii ra& espGnent,al straight srction. Of course, the installation 
of thpse pretzel separa.t.ors remains contingent upon the removal 
of some of thr normal-conductitlg:lctiiig RF cavities which presently oc- 
cupy these spaces. Ways of ensuring compatibility with the possi- 
ble installation of spin-1,otators [G] are also under study. However 
it is considered y.ery unlikely (virtually impossible in the case of 
veltica.1 separation) that it, would ever be possible to maintain 
longit,udinally pola,rized beams in a pretzel scheme. 

In high-energy operation, the emittance will be kpt within 
the dynamic aperture limit by using the high-tune (SO’ betat.ron 
phase advance per FODO cell) version of the LEP lat,tice which 
is also very suitable for the pretzel scheme. -411 the calculations of 
[3] have been repeated for thca latest optics and more favot~abk 
results have been obtained (see Table 1). 

If it were feasible, vertical separa.tion would have the advantage 
that the &sting design of LEP’s elcctrostntic separators could 
he llsed, cutt.ing the lead time for installation of a pretzel scheme. 
Since experience has shown t,hat, it is \-c’r~. difficult, to injrct oiitcb 
vertically disl~laced orbits and no solution has been found to the 
problem of simultaneously compensating the betatron coupling 
induced by prebzel orbits in the sextupoles for each beam. IW 
continue to focus on a pretzel scheme with horizontal separation. 

3 Parasitic beam-beam effects 

The optimum numl>Pr of evenly-spaced l~unchrs in a gi\-en pretzel 
optics depends on a l<iud of interference among thta various optical 
functions (B,, dispersion I)~, and the pretzel orbits ,r*). In (31. 
Tve described a method for choosing kb based on the rvalllation 
of the contributions of the long-range lIean-bean1 forcf5 to the 
tune-spreacl in the beams. The adclitional tune-spread should not 
amount to more than the synchrotron tune Q. N 0.1. 

On the basis of various physical argumrnt.s or PsperiencP [7]. it 
is possible t.o advance other criteria. For examplr. stability might 
be determined lq the closest encounter S lxtween hiclirs or I)y 

this same quantity expressed in units of beam size S/a, or. again. 
by the largest incliYidua1 tune-shift &.,!, occurring. 

Table 1 shows computed I)arametcrs (see [A] for further &tails) 
relxtpcl to the different stability criteria for all t,he allcnved bunch 
nunhers using identical pretzel orbits of amplitude .kk = 15 mm. 
It is evident that, on the whole, application of our of thr otlicr cri- 
terion ~voulcl lead to similar resrllts as far as sclc~ctiiig gootl valves 
of A.6 goes. Gil-en an adequate pretzel amplitude. the falz>urablr~ 
bunch numbers stand out quite clearly. 

These results have been confirmecl by an iudepentlrnt sinlula- 
tion [4]. 

4 Potential performance 

The synchrotron radiation loss per turn is given 1,~ 

2 r,E” Ij LT, = --, 
3 ( 171~2)3 

I,&. 

P 
(11 

The total beam current is limitetl either 1,~ the inst,allctl RF 
power (assumed superconducting) 01‘ the maximum current, per 
bunch max Is and the maximum munber of I~unchrs k,,: 

I PRF 
l”ll = min q, kb inax I* 

2c’o 
(‘1) 

Lumin0sit.y at the beam-beam limit is determined b\- the maxi- 
mum current which can lx stored: 

L = Lnax~W~7~~~)~ PRF 
IrL8.X 

2er,& 
cc- 

ES (3) 
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min S/mm min -Y/a, max @) max Z$” 

12.G 5.18 0.0023 0.0003 
3.05 13.5 0.0002 0.0000 
1.21 10.0 0.0007 0.0005 
1.21 5.18 0.002.5 0.0003 
1.26 5.18 0.0023 0.0004 
0.88 0.71 0.owJ6 0.401 
1.21 5.18 0.0025 0.0003 
2.15 1.90 0.0111 0.146 
1.21 5.18 0.0025 0.0004 
030 0.25 0.0399 0.730 i 

Tablr 1: Parasitic beam-l,mnl effects for allowed values of kl, > 4 with Ib and other beam parameters kept constant. The table shows 
the minimum values of the separation between bunch centres or this same separation in units of the beam size, the maximum values 
of the lmrm-beam st,rength parameters for individual encounters and, finally, the sums of the absolute values of these parameters 

0.0018 0.00007 
0.0079 0.0044 
0.0386 0.0046 
0.0253 0.0057 
0.2221 3.21 
0.0437 0.0049 
0.1278 1.1889 
0.0571 0.0113 
0.5574 9.1 

. - 
I~-W all the c<,llisions (in S octants). The latter quantities RI‘P roughly twice the additional tune-spread 

.$:lc)tlier ultimate limitation is the heating by irradiation of 
mcu~mi chnbei 

Ilw = $ 52 .lkWm-’ (4) 

This implies that, the total RF power sl~oulcl be PRF d 64 hIW 
for tlir l)r(‘scnt vacuum chamber. 

Figures 1 summarises thp potential performance of LEP at. all 
<,nrrgies up to 100 GeV prr l)eam with a pretzel scheme. There 
is no need to spccif!- the optimum numl,er of bunches at each 
cm3 gy--this tlcpends on the single-lmnrh current, 1b which can 
hc acllic~~l ant1 thr power available. At, 81 GeV, for example, 
3’ .\?\V of RF ~~oultl allow 18 bunchrs to be stored with almost, 
1 li(a unniinal c.urrent (0.73 m.4) per bunch. 

5 Electrostatic separators 

.i\r<lluli[ thp four even-numbered Interaction Point (1P)s electro- 
ir;llic slkparators would 1~ installed in the last RF cell just before 
t11~ tlisprrsiorl si~ppresst>r. generating horizontal pretzel orbits of 
oppozitc nnlphtudc fclr the f+ and r- bunches. These pretzel 
olbitr mtentl o~cr t.wo arcs and the inter-leaved straight section 
Tmtil tllcx nest pret.zel sq)arator set which, by arrangement of the 
i>(zbatron phase atlranc~~. brings t,lirm t.ogether again. 

During nccmnulatic)n and acceleration any collision in the eight 
IPs of LEP is avoided with the help of t,he present separat,ion 
ry5tem [S] which creates closed vertical bumps at the II%. At. 
t(q) n~gy. the bunches are brought into collision at the even IPs 
wh~~as thry will be kept separated elsewhere via the combined 
effect of the prf+zq=l separators and t,lic vertical separators a,t t,hc 
~~rlcl points. 

Tllc, c>lec t,rostatic field required at 2’ energy for a pretzel or- 
bit of 11 mm amplit~~de and a total electrode length of 4 m is 
1 .G &I\’ m-’ yielding a deflection of N 0.139mrad. For a pretzel 
scheme t,o be operated at, W+TV- energies a second separator 
lunit must be installed in each of t,he last RF cells in order to 
maintain the same pre62rl amplitudes. 

-411~ High Voltage (HV) breakdown in one of the separators 
causes a noticeable reduction in luminosit,y or even a complete 
loss of the stored beams [9,10]. To minimize the breakdown 
rate the electrostatic field will be limited t,o 1.6MVm-’ and 
the \-arnrun in all separators will be kept at the low pressure 
(If _< IO-* Pa. Therefore, the separators must be baked at a tem- 
perature of 300°C. 

A separator unit consists of a pair of hollow stainless steel elec- 
trr.&s. each 4 m long. mounted in an ultra-high vacuum tank of 

~ 

Max. voltage for conditioning (kV) It160 iI 

Table 2: Main parameters of the pretzel separation system 

about 540 mm inner diameter. Each electrode can be charged 
independently via its HV feedthrough. 

Any synchrotron radiation incident on the HV rlectrodes could 

greatly increase the breakdown rate [lo]. Sincr the synchrotron 
radiation arriving from the main and weak dipoles is strongly 
concentra.ted in the horizontal plane, the electrodes will be built, 
with a longitudinal slot so t.hat most of the synchrot,ron radiation 
is not intercepted by the electrodes, but absorbed by horizontal 
collimators. 

Since the electrostatic separators interrupt the ront,inuity in the 
vacullrn chamber rross-sect,ion, there will be higher order mode 
losses in these units. The energy lost 1,~ t,he beams is mainly 
deposited onto the separating electrodes. In the case of I* = 
O.‘i5mA, kb = 36 and a natural bunch length or 2: lGmm, the 
power dissipated in both plates is estimatecl to be of the order 
of 1200 1%‘. To prevent overheating and the resultant outgassing 
which might increase the breakdown rate, the electrodes and the 
HV feedthroughs of each separator will be connected to a closed 
loop cooling system. Similar cooling must be added to the present 
separators in the odd IPs. 

The main parameters of the pretzel separators are given in 
Table 2. 

6 Other systems 

A 3G-bunch pretzel scheme would require a number of upgrades 
to LEP equipment. However many of these (e.g., new collimators, 
some additional vertical separators, upgraded vac~~u~~ chamber 
cooling) are already foreseen as parts of the energy upgrade. 

It has been shown [4] that a straightforward upgrade of the 
positron production rate would allow the LEP Pre-Injector com- 
plex and the rest of the Injector Chain to fill all 36 bunches in 
LEP without a significant increase of filling time. Bunch-cutting 
in the PS, a doubling of the cycle rate in the SPS and modifica- 
tions of the injection kickers in LEP would also be necessary but 
all these improvements appear to be feasible. 
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Figtlre 1: Ultimate limits on the total bean-current and luminosity in LEP. The limits due to total installed RF nntyp1‘ nf Ifi hill’ - I“““ I_ _I _._ 

and 32 MW are shown as well as the limit due to a maximum current per beam of either 36 x O.‘iSmA __ nr 3fi ” I r,.,, h Itl,;" ;c 
_ ” h I.Vlil‘l \U”‘,, 1.1 

an ontimistic ~T)I)CI‘ limit for Ih), The nominal current of 4 x 0.75 mA is also shown. The left luminosit,y axis is for the nominal 
I . . 

:$ = 7 cm anal the rigllt, one is for 13; r~?IIcerl to 4 cm. 

Extrapolation of thta ~racuum performance and pressure rises 
into t,hc fiiture [+I ,l b lows that the beam-gas lifetime should not 
I)<> a limiting fat-t,or for the pretzel scheme. It appears therefore 
that a l&h rnt,io of average-to-peak luminosity can be achieved. 

ITl)gratlcs of ~.;\riotls beam instrllnlrllt,ation and associat,ed dat,a- 
proc<assin,+ systems [4] are nccesss.ry and use of some systems 
\vill lo, rcahtrictrd (e.g., wire scanl:cr:! or impossible (UV light 
monitors, X-ray monitors, streak camrra). Most of the problems 
are assoc,intctl with tlic shorter timrs l)chwn 111111(h pcmsages or 
the high tot)al int,rnsity. The prcxsent Beam Orbit Measurement 
system nl;ty lx adequate bllt only if stratrgirs to measure t,hc 
orbit, at all picklIps wi& small kb and ate just a few active pickups 
with large kb can be shown to Ire sufficient in practice. Otherwise 
a iostly Ill),qrntling will be nectlcd. 

The original &sign of input power and Higher Ordc%r Mode 
[HO\I) cnllplers for t,hc* sr~p~rronrlllcting RF cavities cannot hnn- 
tllr the II091 power lrvel; genrratcd by the high beam current. 
hIcasurrments on thr cavities already installed have confirmetl 
computations of t,hc loss factors [II]. However work on new cou- 
I)ler designs swjisfyillg the constraints of the I,EP tunnel and 
cryost,ats is proccaeding with high priorit,y. This is probably the 
most critical item in the implemcnt,ation of the pretzel srhrmr at 
the Z”-enc>rgy. 

The LEP detectors are also examining ways of dealing with the 
increase-d irlteract ion rirt,f’S 141. 

7 Conclusions 

hfany of the% hardware and beam-dynamical questions associated 
with High-Luminosity LEP have now received satisfactory all- 
swers altho~ugh some arc still ollt,st,nnding. Forthcoming experi- 
ments on the machine itself will help to answer some of the tm- 
resolved beam dynamics isslles a.nd work is proceeding towards 
the goal of ensuring that the superconcluctiIlg RF cavities cm 

tolerate the high beam currents. 
Peak 1uminosit.y at the Z” resonance might, he increased nearly 

an order c,f magnitude over what can 1)(x achieved with 4 bunches 
(provided the same vallles of I, can be achieved on pretzel orbits), 
opening up a. witlr range of precise t&s of the Standard Modrl 

[4]. The prospectas of a factor of 4 incrcnscz ~XY’I‘ tlltx “&sign” 
lrlminosity at the w’+M/‘--production t,hre>holfl and a factor of 2 
at 90 GrV are also enticing. In thr r>vent that thprc arc tiifficltitic3 
in reaching design l\mlintosity ,.XY collision at hi& t’nc’r~y (I=+. . 
an insufficient dynanlic apertllre m;i;, Id ;\1:mv UlP rniitt;lll~‘c~ to 

be increased enough to stay below the hnm lwam linlit with a 
given 1~1, the pretzel scheme, with its flrsil,ility in bhe choirr 
of bunch numhrrs may provide t,he onl;; way of tr:\ll<l;lting t,ll+ 
inst,allrd RF power into ll~minosity. 
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